
 

 

 
 

School Uniform 
 

 
The school uniform for  all students is: 

 A plain navy blazer with the school logo (purchased through one of our preferred uniform suppliers). 

 A plain navy blue v-neck school jumper or cardigan with the school logo (purchased through one of our 

preferred uniform suppliers) jumper or cardigan is optional. 

 School tie (purchased through one of our preferred uniform suppliers). 

 White formal shirt with collar (long or short sleeved). 

 Black formal full length trousers that are loose fitting and not tight at the ankle/knee. No studded 

trousers, no button flies, no casual chinos, no black jeans/denim or corduroy material, no jeggings or 

leggings, no linen trousers and no external shiny fashion zips. 

 Knee length black formal skirt or shorts – not of stretch material. 

 Black shoes (low heel) – no trainers, boots or trainer type footwear. Velcro fastening shoes or shoes 

with plain black laces are acceptable. No stripes, ticks or logos. If you are not sure then check with the 

Head of Year before purchase. 

 
PE Uniform 

 Polo shirt with the school logo (purchased through one of our preferred uniform suppliers). 

 Blue rugby shirt or sweatshirt with the school logo (purchased through one of our preferred uniform 

suppliers). 

 Blue shorts or skorts  (this is a combined netball skirt and shorts) with the school logo (purchased through 

one of our preferred uniform suppliers). 

 Blue football style socks for outdoor lessons and white sports socks for indoor lessons. 

 Appropriate footwear for the activity being taught under the guidance of the member of staff.  
      Please log onto the school website for examples of the Schools PE Kit 

 
Jewellery 
Other than a wristwatch, jewellery should not be worn (including fun bracelets). One small stud only for 
pierced  ears  (the  school  reserves  the  right  to  request  any  student  to  remove  jewellery, other than the 
above). It will be locked in the school safe and collected by parents. No other facial or body piercings are 
permitted, including ‘spacers’ or studs. 

 
Makeup and Nail Varnish 
Nail varnish and/or false nails are not permitted and students will be asked to remove it/them. Students 
wearing heavy makeup will be asked to remove it. No bright coloured make-up of any type is allowed. 

 
Outdoor Clothing 
This should be sensible and appropriate to the weather conditions. Hats, caps, hooded/sports tops, casual 
jackets including  denim,  blazer  and  leather  jackets  etc,  are  not  to  be  worn  past  the  school  gates.  
Oversized cardigans and shawl type clothing is also not permitted. The only garment to be worn over school 
blazer/ jumper is a smart plain navy blue or black overcoat. 

 
Hair 
Hair dyed in un-natural colours (including ‘dipping’) or with patterns is also unacceptable. Extreme hairstyles 
are not allowed. 

 
Bags 
These should be of a suitable size to accommodate A4 sized books, folders and other equipment. 

 
Head Scarves 
Head scarves worn by Muslim girls should be plain 

 
Navy blue or black held by a safety pin or sports pin. 

 


